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INERTIAL NA]¡IGAITO}T SYSTEMS IìIITH THREE SINGLE AXIS GYROS AND A PHYSICAT

PENDUIUM

by

Karl-Johan f.etrön

The fundamental id.ea for the systems discussed in this report is the
synthesis of a vertical j-nd.icating system based. on a physical pend-uIum,

proposed- by Mr K-J i.ström, m.ember of the TTN Group, and. Mr F Hector of
the Philips Teleind-ustri"

This report is written in ord-er to d.emonstrate how the basic j-d.ea can

be ad.opted- to the d-esign of seLfcontained- position ind.ication systems.
The scope of the report is to survey the main features of the systems

and- the required component accuracy without too many analytical d-etaiIs"

lhe basic id-ea for the synthesis of the vertical ind.icating system is
briefly d.escribed- in section 1. In sectÍon 2 are shown two ways of
mec}:anizing the systems" The single-axis systems are anaLysed. in seo-
tion J. This analysis is the base for the d.iscussion of the navigation
error caused. by component inaccuracj-es in section {. Section I d-ea1 s

with some problems concerning the instrumentation of the three-axis
systems and. the initial alignment of the systems.
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1 INîRO ION

1.r Vertical- i-nd.ication with a phvsical !91gEl9s

r. tl Trie wil-l start by analysing the notíon of a physical pendulum in a

gravity field-. The gravity field- is supposed to be d-irected towards

a point o and- the magnitud.e of the force d-epencls only on the d-istance

to that point. The pivot point of the pendulum is denoted' by P'

The vector OP is denoted. by i, the vector from the pivot point to

the center of mass of the pendulum by h, and the vector from the

center of mass to the center of gravity by ñ'. See flgure 1'11"

FiEure 1.11

Newtons Laws of motion give

T

0

Hc*

n(i

H
CM

F

F 'xG

F

the angular momentum of the pendulum with

respect to its center of mass

the force acting on the pendulum at the

point of susPension

G the gravity force on the pend'ulum

m the mass of the Pendulum

ñ

l.r*fr)

!

+

xh 1.11

I.L2

where

Equations (r.rr) and- (r.lz) gi-ves

is the angrrlar momentum of the pend'ulum with respect to

the pivot point
I where Hp



Q.

Neglecting the difference betïrleen the center of mass and- the center
of gravity, i.e. lñ'l<<lñ1, and introducing

u

we get

h I.LJ

Suppose that the pivot point moves in a plane atrtcoïLstant heightr',
i.e. r=constant, and. that the velocity of the plvot point is con-
sid.erably less than 'uÇg--r¿BOOO m/sec.

rntrod-uce a coord.lnate set o x y z fixed- to inertial space and_ the
notations accord.ing to figure I.L2.

v

Fisure I.I2

The z-component of equation (r.r¡) gives after Línearization in (,

J 0 = m r h?h mghq, 1.14

where

J
P

the moment of inertia
to its pivot point.

of the pend.ulum with respect

We want the pend-ul-um to j-nd-icate the vertical, i.e. O should. equat l).
the d.iffeïence e - ù is ca11ed. the verticaÌ ind.ication erïoï.

mã

xmE n)t)(
P

r

e

P
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1.15

ãt)

t

,rÍt*)

îhe verticallind"1catln8' error ie denoted by ,t" 'l/e havc

-{Q = i/-¡tþ

trlquatlon (l , r4 ) gÍves

to t + mgh rQ = (urh - Jp);ti

rh.qsg equatÍons cân be iLlr¡s trated by the block-diagram of

figure I ilJ.

E@Jå
È1o¿k-¡iiagrarÞ of, a aingle-axia physical pentlulun noving at

¿ìonstant ireigt¡t in a spherical gravity fÍeld

Jplt

mgh
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I-L2 Suppose that the pendulum is inltial-ly ind-icating the vertical- i.e.

,.1,(o) =..1(o) 0

Equation (t.f¡) trren gives

..l(t) =O foratltif

J =nrh T "L6P

This means that if the pendulum is initially indicating the
vertical it v¡ill clo so henceforth if the equation l.16 j_s satis-
fied-. The condition (l"fe) is calIed. the Schuler-tuning condition.
see reference t. Equation (r.r6) neans that the natural cscilLa-
tions of the pend-uJ_un is

Introd-ucing

T;iil2
Vr

R=6,{xtO
t2,,ö m/sec

(¡
S

6
m (the radius of the earth)

útr

we get

-lsec

which corresponds to a period- of B.{ minutes.

rf the pivot poini no longer is restricted- to move on a circle it
is still indicating the vertical with no error if the gravity fiel¿

is spherì-c symmetric, the pivot point moves at constant height and.

the schuler-tuning cond-ition is satisfied. see reference 2.

û)
1

800

point d-oes not move at constant height an upper linit of
ind-ication error in case of perfect Schuler-tuning is

S

I.I1 ff the pivot
the vertical
given by

lçl< t + 1 .17
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where

¿r r the variation in height

v the r¡eloci_ty of the vehicle

C the acceleration of gravity

The reÌation (f . f 7 ) is d.erived. in ref erence 1,

Some numerical examples are given ín table 1. l_

r=R:6.4xto

g = 9.8 ^f =""2

(the rad-ius of

sectio:n t,

calculated- for

the earth)
t)

m

Table 1.1

An estimate of the vertical ind.ication error d-ue to variations in
height for a perfect Schuler-tuned- system.

Âs
T

v
J

V"g
20 mf sec v = 4OO mfsec

10m
2l0- n
7

-LU' m

A

lO+ m

E

10' m

rad

rad.

rad.

rad-

rad-

-A1.2 x 10 "
_"71.2 x 10 |

_(,1.2 x 1O "

-qI.2 x LO '
-A1.2 x 10 Î

ry 0.002"

^) /.ì /'lOllV.VL

?:, O.2,,

! Õll

'.\j zott

¿.1

2.4

2.4

2.4

2.4

-7x10 |

(,
xlO

tr
x lO-'

-AxlOr

-4x lO '/

rad- x 0,05"

rad. = 0.5 "

rad t 5"

rad *c 50"

rad- tY !00r1

As was alread-y pointed- out by Schul-er, the problem of vertical ind_i-
cation is solved- i-f a pend.ulum with the property given by eq. (r.i.o)
is mechanized.

]üe rvill now further analyse the properties of such a pend.ulum.
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1-L4 Introd.ucing

r=R =6.4x106n
into the schuler-tuning condition (r.16) we get the following nume-
rical values of the d-i-splacement h and. the rad-i-us of gyration of
the pendulu¡n K.

Table 1. 2

Rad.ius of gyration

K

l0 -2

10 -t

10

Displacement

h

0.16 À

úÅ

0.16 p

16p

L.6 nm

O.16 n

16n

I

m

m

m

m

m

m

n

10 2

5L0

t04

lron this table it is obvious that, for a pend-ulum of reasonabre
size, the massd-isp]-acement h is a too small to be mechanized-.

rn an actual application v¡e also have to consid-er various d-isturbing
torquesr e.g. suspensÍon friction.
rntroducing the disturbing torque ut(t) acting on the pend.urum the
equation of motion of the pendur-um, equation (r.r¡) becomes

Jr(, + nshú = (nrh-J") ii + rvr(t¡ (r.r5a)

ff the d-isturbing torque has a constant magnitud.e M

stationary vertical ind.icating error

M

we obtain ao

U(,
mgh I .18

This equation can be used- to estimate the ord-er of magnitud.e of the
vertical ind-icating' error obtained. for d.isturbing torques acting on
the pend.ulum.
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Bearings today avairabre have friction torques d.own to the ord.er of
I dyncm. Assuming a reasonable mass of the pendulun (0.¡ f.g) the
d.lsplacement h must be of the order of l_ cm 1f
error should be less than one second of an arc
rn order to satisfy the schurer-tuning cond-ition the rad-ius of gvra-
tion of t he dul-un then hou l-d be of the ord.e of 0m
Wi

the vertical ind-icating
,-A(:5xtO"rad)"

e

th such a penduÌum the difference between the center of mass and-
center of gravity (n' in figure 1.1r) wilr not be negligibre compared
wlth the d.lsplacement h" See reference j.

1.2 Verticaf indication with a ical- nd.uÌum and an inertial reference
'rhe analysis of section Ì.f shows t1at a physical pend,ulum can ind.icate
the vertical if the schufer-tuning condition is satisfied. The analysis
al-so shows the impossibility of mechanizing the pendulum with present
day technology. The main difficurty is that, wj_th a dispracement of
reasonable size , the moment of inertia J, is far too rarge " yet the
simple pend'ulum has the attracti-¡e property of ind-icating the vertical
when the pivot point i-s at rest. rn ord-er to see what should_ be done
to the sinple pendulum we can arg.ue as follows.
The only waJr J, enters the equation of motion of the pendurum is as
a coeff icient of O. See equation 1.1{ " r/.fith a reasonable size of the
system this coefficient is far to small to satisfy the schurer-tuning
conditlon" rn order to obtain sch,urler-tuning the coefficient of ä i'
the equation of motlon thus must be increased-. This can be achieved_ by
applying a torque to the pendulum proportional to g.

Equation (f.f+) is then replaced by

P

equatlon is id.entical to
Similarly all equation of
*4, e.g. equation (f.ff)

= nrh¿¡- mgh ù + M

AE

+ A) ij : mrtr i,J mgh (/

equation
section

(t.t+) ir "rr+A is

I.2I

L"22

L"21

replaced by
Jp is replaced

Jä
P

where M' 1s the torque acting on the pend.ulum i. e,

IVI

hence

Thi s

( J

l- are valid_ if
to

IJ_.
P

by Jl corre sponds



(Jp * A)..1, * ngh q/ = (mrh - .1, - .0,) ii L"24

The schuler-tuning cond,ltion for this system i.s thus

J *A=mrh
P

hence

A=nrh-J
P r.25

this means that the torque M' applied to the pendul_um should. equal

tmrh o1
PI

J

10"

r"26

Equations (r. Zf)
of figure L27,

and (trZZ) can be itl-ustrated by the bl_ock-diagram

As the only resuft of the add-ed- control torque M' was that J
placed. by Jr+A. The moment of inertia of the pend.ulum J, is
apparentry increased. by the action of the control torque M'.

P was re-
thus

The
quantity ("lr+a) is referred. to as a moment of rt
The vertical ind.icating system thus consists of an ord.inary physical
pend-ulum provid-ed with a d,evice for applying a control torque propor-
tional- to the angular acceleration of the vehicle. The possibilities
of d-esigning such systems were first discussed. i-n reference ) and- has
al-so been proved. by experinnental investlgations.

In ord.er to appl_y a to rque to the pend.ulum proportional to its anzular
acceleration with resnect to inertial sDa.c e a strace referenc e is needed"
But the verticaÌ and a s c e -re ferenc e sufficient to termine

siti Hence

ind.icat ion.
is no need f extra e ul_ ntf the siti
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"ft.) e (r)

FlÊure 1,21

Block-d.Íag're¡¡, of a slngle arls phygical pendulun, rith lnternal
feedback, movlng at constant hei.ght ln a epherical gravlty flcrd.
Conpare figure LIj,

¡xÌ

t

mgh

Ap 2
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SONIE POSSTBI,E VTÀYS OF MECIIANIZTNG THtr NÀVIGATION SYSTEML

z I Introduction

According to section 1. 2 the vertícal indícating system consists of
a physical pend-ulum provid-ed- with some equipment which make it possible
to apply a torque to the penclulum proportional to its angular accelera-
tion with respect to inertial space. -v'tre will now d-escribe some poss j-ble
ways of mechanizing such a pendulum. tr'üe will al-so d-iscuss what equip-
ment is needed. in ord.er bo conplete the vertical ind-icating systen to
a navígation system.

a's it is necessary to appry a torque to the pend.uÌum the suspension
must be provided with torque-motors. rn order to apply the torque
it is necessary to have a signaÌ proportional to the angular accel-era-
tion of the pend-ul_um.

This signal can e.g. be obtained_ in the following way

l. By measuring the angle, between a space-reference and_ the
pendul_um and d_ifferentiating the twice.

The

type

2. By provid-ing the pend-ulum wii;h rate-gyros and- d,ifferentiating
the output signals from the gyros. (!ve might as well use an
integrating gyro and differentiate tvrice. Compare reference 5,
section zf .1)

corresponding systems are referred- to as systems of type l_ and
2 resp,

2-2 !g:grr ion of a systen of t¿Pe_1

A system of type I is shorvn in fì_gure 2.2L.

The space-reference is a three-gyro platform system stabifized with
respect to inertial space" Position ind-ication is obtained. by measuríng
the angles between the pendulum and the space-reference. With an arrange-
ment accord-ing to f ig"rre 2.2L the angles d.irectly correspond. to longitud-e
and latitu-d-e. The controf signal is obtained by differentiating these'
angles twice. The d-ifferentiated. signals are amplif ied- and d.istributed
to torque-motors which gi-ve a control torque proportional to the angular
acceleration of the pend_u1um"

A system of this type can be obtained from the Draper-system shown in
figure I of reference I by
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Indicated
polar axio

Bas¿

Indicated
vertical

Local
east æ<is

\

Pendul.urn

ro pakage
ftial etabilize

Crce:rwich
eact aixle

Sidcr¡l
timc dtiva

Flsure ?.21 (Syateo of type 1)
lfavigation-ayeten with an inertial stabiLízed. three-ryro pratforn eyatcrand a verti.cal indícatins syetem rith a physfcar penãit"r-;iti-i-nrän---epparênt ooment of Ínertia. (eonpare tig, S, ¡ef. I)
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I Renoving the Lecelerometere

Providlng the accelerometer-glnbar çith an unbaranee

changing the internar feedback. (rne eegenùrar change 1s
that the doubre lntegration in the Draper systen ghould
be replaced by a double ilifferentiation)

2

2

,

2., Iþeo¡f pt
G----ol 

-

I eyoten

ion of a str
----..----9.

stem of

of type 2 fg shorn in figure 2,JI.

Gyror used for Azi-mut gytoSchulér-t

I]nbalance

Bare

Ffn¡re 2,rl (Systeo of type 2)
l'avigation eyeten baeed on a schuler-tuned three-gyro platform systeu
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rt consists of a pendur-un provid-ed. with two rate-gy"o".* The contror
signal i-s obtained. by d-ifferentiating the output signals of the gyros.
These signal-s are amplified- and. fed to torque-motors on the gimbals,
which provid'e the control- torqu-e proportional to the angular accelera-
tion of the pend-ul-um. a. third. gyro is required. to stabilize the pen-
rlulum with respect to rotations around. the vertical. posÍtion ind-i-
cation is obtained- by integrating the output signars of the gyros.
A systen of this type is analysed in reference T.

A system of type z can be obtained. from the Draper-system shown i-n
figure { of reference Z by

Removing the accel_erometers

Provid-ing the controlled member with an unbalance

changing the internal feed-back. (rtre essential change is
tl"at the double integration in the Draper-systen shourd-
be replaced by a d-ouble d_j_fferentiation).

I

z

1

+
l-b r-s also possibre to use one rate-coupì-ed. two-d.egree gyro
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J. SIIIPLiFIED ANAIYSTS OF THE SINGLE AXIS SYSTE1ìÍS

Ì Introduction

In order to obtain a further understanding of the systems to be able
to give the component accuracy requi-red- for a given system accuracy
j-t is necessary to analyse the systems. In order to get the ord.er

of magnitud-e of the accuracy an analysis of the single-axis systems

is sufficient. For a more detailed" d.iscussion of the systens the
read-er is referred- to the bibliography.

In order to further simplify the problem we make the following assump-

tions.

1. The d-istance beiween the center of mass and the center of
gravity h of the pend-ulum is consld-erably J-ess than the

displacement h,

2. The vehicle carrying the navigation system has a translational
motion in a plane at constant height i.e.

.. _ ^^-^+I _ UUIIù U

with a veÌocity v whose magnitud-e is consid,erably less th.an

f,i"S äJ BOOO m/sek.

1. The gravity field has a spherical symmetry.

1. Z Analy sisofas le-axis system of type l

2l A single-axis system of the first type is shown in figure J.2l-"

The space reference is a single-axis i-nertiaf stabilized- platform system.

It consists of a gimbal to which a sì-ngle axis gyro is mounted..

Angular d-ispì-acements of the gimbal- are sensed by the gyro whose

output signal is filtered and" fed to the ginnbal torquer TM, in such

a phase that the angular displ-acements are counteracted.. The gimbai-

will then essentially maintain its orientation with respect to inertial-
space.

The vertical ind-icating system j-s built up accord-ing to the prin-
ciples d.escribed in section 1. 2. It consists of a pend-uJ-um v'¡ith a

torque-motor TMr. The angle between the pendulum and the space-

reference is measured- d-ifferentiated twice, amplified., and fed to

t

2
the torque-motor TM of the pend-ulum.
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TMz

A.ngular meaaurlng device

Síngle axie gyro

TMI

SG

TG

Gi¡rrbaI

FLsure t.zl

-

A stngle axla navfgation systen of type 1.

Referencc direction mai¡-
tained þ the ringlc ercir
inertial etabilized pletforrn
eystorn

Indlcatcd vertíerl grvc
by tJre direcüoa .ef tt¡
pendulurn

Pcnduh¡¡n
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Introôuce the notatlona according to flgure 1.22. Also conpare

cection l.

True vertical
Reference åirection æa.la-
tained by ttte 6itgl9 a:dr
platforrn eyetem

Indicated vertical

Elqure 1,22

-

0 the oenter of the gravity.fie}il
P the plvot ¡roint of the pendulurn

rt, the vertical indicating erÉor
tha emor of the single exla inertÍal etabllizetl platforn
syeten

e the angle betveen the pendulun ¿nd a clÍrectlon fl¡ed. to
inertial Ëpao€

P

r

€
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The angle between the pend.urum and. the reference system is

o(t) - X(t)

The torque applied. to the pend_ulum is thus

M'(p) = - tp2 f-e(p) -T(p)j

where A p 2 is the transfer function fron the angle between the pendulun
and- the reference system to the torque applied to the pend.urum.

1.22 For a schul-er-tuned- system the torque M' shoul_d. equal

- imrh - JrJ l2e (see equa tíon r.26)

where

P

1.21 IIsing the assunptions (f ),
motion of the pend-uì_um is

the unbalance of the pend.ulun

the moment of inertia of the pend.ulun with respect
to the pivot point

nh

J

(Z) and. (l) of secti on j.t the equation of

Jpö = nrhiF - mgh r¡ + I['(t) + rvi(t)

where M(t) is the d,isturbing torque acting on the pend.ulum. compare
equation çt.zl).
Laplace-transforning and- sol-ving for the vertical indication error ç(t)
we get

nrh-A-J
ç(p) =

p

Jr+A p2J+ rgn r
a(p)

+ "vt(p)
Jr+A p2J* rsÌ,

2Ap+
[.lr*a p2] + mgh

"X(p)

3"21
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The

are

where

and.

X (p) M- (n)r'- '

equati-ons of the single-axis inertiar stabilized pratform system
derived. in reference 6, Equation (e. fr) of reference 6 gives

I
r.rp2(r+ro (r))

!
Hp m(p) 5.24+

ro(l)
(,

ab

the moment
respect to

r (p ) +r,ron

r 2 F/ \-rp[p + G(p/i 1.25

(, the angular vel_ocity of the gyroscopic elementU

J of inertia of the
the spJ-n axis

gyroscopic element with

ooJ=H the angular momentun of the gyroscopic element

aJ the moment of inertia of the float of the gyro

bJ the moment of inertia of the gin.rbaJ-

g(t) the output signat of the g¡¡ro

X (t) the angte between
to inertial space

Mr(t)

'r(t)
-r ' (p) the

gyro

J fr(p) trre transfer function frongyro to the torque appÌied_
of the gyro. The transfer
clud.es the viscous darnping
ternal- feedback).

the gimbal and a d.irectj_on fixed

the d-isturbing torque acting on the gj_nba1

the d-isturbing torque acting on the float of the g¡rro

transfer function from the output signal ofto the torque applied by the torque_motor T}[l
the

the output signal of the
by the torque-generator TG
function 

'f*(p) in-
of the fluid and. the ex-

A block-d.iagrari of the
in figure t,2j.

complete singÌe-axis navigation system is shown
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sPAcE REFEA.ENCE (SINGLE .A.rûS INERTIAL STA'BIts.IZ'ED PLATFOBÀ{
SYSTEM)

r Gyro rr,(t)
-'l

I

I

tvt, {t)

(t) N ltl

-1 -1

I

entiator, trteaõu-
ring device givca
poeitíon i:nforrna-
tion

ftiltorque -

r

Figure 1.gl

3lock-dlagram of a eingle-axis navigation syetea of typc I.
Compare fig. 1,Lt

I
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I

I

I
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I

bJpHP AJP Hp

r
¡ l(p)raþ)

J

L-
___ll

Network and
torquemotor TM,

'{p
z

?rnäp

l*,:"rlfg -
I

I

J

I

J p

trrgh

t Pendr¡lr¡¡rrl-- 
--

t"t{t)
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3'24 As the vehj-cle moves on a circle the position is given by the angle ,f1ft).
The angle between the space-reference, given by the single-axis platform.
system, and- the verticar indicated by the pend-u1um is

t¡*rr) = s(t) -l(t) = T/çt¡ + ü(r) - x(t)
This angle is obtained from the angular measuring d.evice and is used-
to estinate the angte ü(t) 

"

The error is thus

€(t) = f"(t) _ eÌ(t) = ç(t) _ X(t)
The angle e(t) is called. the navigation error.
error d. we have to multiply the angle.(t) by r.
(moti-ce that e : t' e>d = tB52 m)

1.26

To obtain the position
Compare figure 3.24"

Posi-tion given by the navígation
sys t em

d.

true position
r

^ÈZþ^ = 0 - }{
^tu

ê

Fi-Eure 1.2L
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3.25 Accord.ing to the equation (l.Ze) tfre navigation error e(t) is the surn

of the vertical indícation error q,(t) and, the error of the space-
reference l(t). The equations (1.zz¡ and (1,z+) give the foltowing
elrpression for the navigation error

nrh-A-J
P p2 f(p) *

[;r*a p2J* *g]'

l
+

[tr*o p2l* rgl'
' ut(p) - 1.27

msh

where

and-

[.rr*a p2l+ rgr,
7.(p)

1Ì/ . 1/t t'Ol )
Jbp .-

/ \ t Yo(l)
wrr\P/ * ñ' ' f¡fft¡- m1p,¡

I
1+Y p

U

(,/\oro\P/ = 
"b 

'
<,lof + r(n)

p ip2 * 6(p)l

The first two terms are d-ue to errors in the vertical ind.icating system
and- the fast term is due to errors in the reference system" Before
discussj-ng this equation we v¡ilr- d.erive the correspond.ing equation
for a system of type Z.
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,., $glrgi: -gf -r- g ilqle :lrie - s{s33s-eg-!ræ -3

,.rl 
^ 

alngle-aria eysten of the aecond type ie shorn 1n ftgure 5,11.

Single axia gyfo TM Girnbal

5G

TG

Ginbel r¡nbalrncc

tr'lm¡re . 1. tl
À elngle-arfa syateu of type 2.

A elngle-êris gyro fs nounted. to thc peniluluE. !Ìre ¿prro coulð r.gl.
be rate-coupled.r. Thfa 1e aeEu[ed for the preccnt. Thc output ¡1g¡rrl
of the gyro g(t) le thue proportlonel to the angule¡ vslocl.ty of thc

¡nndulun, fhe eigaal g(t) ie alifferentleted., anpllffcd and foò to
the torque-uotor, Îf , A torqoe proportional to thc errguler rocrh¡rtfo¡
of ühe pend,ulun 1s thue applied to the ponilulun,

The torque epplied to the pend,ulu¡ 1¡

r'(p) *-Ep ' p(p) - J r(p) p(p) l.lL

I Oth"" gcherues of coupling thø gyro are illocu¡¡cil l¡ter fn ¡cctl,o^.r.r,
and fn eeotlon 4 of referenoe 5



where

The first term in the above expressj_on is dueof the gyro and the second- term 1s the torque
mo tor TM.

The output signal of the gyïo A(t) is related toof the penaulum é(t) by the ecluation

H the angul_ar momentum of the gyroscopic element
J t(p) tne transfer functj_on from the output signal of thegyfo to the torque applied by the torque notor TM

to the reaction torque
applied by the torque-

the anguì_ar velocity

ç(p)

tl
o

H=J t¡
o

e(p) e(p)
Hp

"; [n 
2* 

C(p) j
"i-r 

2o É(p)l
Z z^).).

are sensed by

o p
o

where

J

^Té,¿

the moment of inertia of the gyroscopic el_ement

the moment of lnertia of the float of the gyro
the anguì-ar velocity of the gyroscoplc element
the angul_ar momentum of the gyroscopic element
the transfer frrnction from tÌre output signal of
the gyrc to torque acting on the fÌoat of the gyro
(the viscous darnping as wel_l as externaf feecl_back
1s included in ü-(p) " An integrating gyro has
f(p) - crp. A rate gyro has A"(p) : øp+ef)

tells how the changes in the angte e(t)
referred to as the signal_ equation.
between the equations (l,lt) and
the pend_ulum

(l.lz) we get rhe

5 .11

.r tr(p)

Equation (:.lz)
the gyro and. is
Elinninati"s g(p )
torque applied lo

ivi'(p) =

where

- a p2 e(p)

Jr¡ io-i n
o L o' + '(p)j

"p[p2 * i(p) j
I = n(p)

5"31'



5.zz For a schuler-tuned. pend.ulum the torque M' should, equal

- fnrh -

The Schuler-tuning cond-ition for this system is thus

f, (p)l-t-JO IûJ ÐoL o'

t, i P2s

'(p)j+ ap[nrh - tr]. I r' *

26

5.14

1"15

J.3t Both of the transfer functions uf(p) and. r(p) are to the d,esigners
d-isposal, The schul-er-tuning cond.ition, equation (l.l+), can thus
be satlsfied- in many ways. Some examples are given below

¿(,
o ' fr(p)

almrh

J
(i ) '(p)

(ii) 
'(p)

o 2

ap nrh -I
I

p- trl

J"l in2 + opl
ODo'J (,

o

f(p) = øP

ap
)mrh - Jp.J lp- + crpI + dPT"¡/ .-\ / \(111/ r(p) (rþ

o-J t)
o

{I(p) = dP +#ü

Compare reference l, section {.1.
The first scheme means that no gimbal torquers are used." The d-esired-
control-torque is obiained, from the reaction torque of the gyro. The tuning
cond.itj-on means that fi"(p) should- equal a constant for 1ow frequencles
at least. this is obtained. simply by spring-restraining the float
of the gyro. The spring-coefficient should be

a
Hl-A

_r'

" 
J l.P"h- .r 'í

'Pl

This scheme of mechanizing the
the Anschlltz Gyro Compass, but
equipment. The main reason is

Schul-er-tuning cond-itj-on is used_ in
is not suited for high precision
that the gyro is used. both as sensing
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and. actuating device, which means d-ifficulties. This is further
discussed. in reference 9.

Scheme (ii) means that the gyro is integrating and- that r(p) essen-
iial1y includes tr,'¿o d,iff erentiations. This method is not very attractive
since the output signal of the gyro is proportional to the d.istance
travelled., which means d-lfficulties in keeping tne output signal of
the gyro v'¡ithin reasorrable limi-ts. The output signal of the gyro
should- thus be reset lo zero. One way of d_oing this is by spring-
restraining the float of the gyro to zero, The gyro then works as a
rate gyro. Scheme (ii.i-) is a system of this type.

A systen of type (:-ii ) is d-iscussed in reference 5. The reacler is
refered. to this report for a d-iscussion of the choice of the coeffi-
cient d#, ref. 5, section {.1.

5.14 Introd-uce the notat j-ons according to f igure 5.12.

True vertical

Ind-icated- vertical

d

the center of the gravity field-
the pivot point of the pend-ulum

bhe vertical- lnd.icating error

P

U

0

P

ü

Figure 1.12
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üsing the assumptions (l),
motÍon of the pend,uì_um is

(Z) and (Ð of section t.I the equation of

Jp O = nrh ái - mgh q, + ûI, (t) 3.J6
where

wt'(t) is the torque appJ-ied to the pendurum by the torque-
motor and_ the gyïo.

LapJ-ace-transforming and sol-ving for the vertical indicatlon erroï
vre get,

mrh-A(p ) -.r a(p)
?+ mgn

where

a(p) is the acceleration of the vehicl_e i.e,
ca(p) = r p'l(p)

fntrod'ucing the d-isturbing torque m(t) acti-ng on the froat of the gyro
the signal equation (t.lZ) becomes

+(p) =

p*A(p)'j p2

Ep

t" [nz* ¡r(p)j
o (p)ç(p) = m( p)

"ti32+ Ç(

1
Hp 'or(p)

5 .32
n)1

Al-so introd-ucing the disturbing torque acting on the pend.ulum M(t)
vre get

mrh-e(p) -J
P

"(p)
J +A

T+ mgnP

l_
tu(p )

I
L

(r)] r2

+

[;r+a(r)J p2 + mgh

A(n) o2+
¡-

lJ
L

+A
P

(n)] n2

' (p)j+p
o

t)

s(p)l+

+ ingh

where

J t) I
,2ap Ip

A block-d.1agram of the system is shown in figure j.jj.

1 ,37
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ì"r(t)
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Blook-dlegran of a single_axig navigation system of type p, lu\Õ

FTP

J

f (p)

-, tt

¡oip)

I{F

rt(p)

I

L

rn, {t}
o

*JL
-]

I
I

I

f*"-;t;* -
| Çomputer

I

I

_*J
*s (t)I

Ðrhp

æ'gh

I

Jr

Nctwork rnd torque-
TM

_J

0ompare ffgure I.lJ.



3"35 Á's the vehicle moves on a circle position ind.ication consj-sts of
determining the angle rÍ(t). See figure 5.14.

Position obtained. from the
navigation systen

true position
T

-*a
]F

Fi a .14

30,

Equation (l.lz)

The angle o(t) is an estimate of t'(t). The o'tput signal of the g¡rro
9(t) is related. to e(t) by the equation 3.J2. An estim.ate *"(t) of
w(r) can thus be obtained. by feed.ing the output signal through a

Iinear network i. e.

¿å"(p) = r(p) .cp(p)

where f(p) is the transfer function of the network.
give s

r(p)
t¿ALÐ + U (p)l

"oF
compare the way position information is obtained- in systems of type 1.
Introd.uce the navigation error d,efined by

'(r) = Î/x(t) - ¡Í(t)

we get from equations 3.j2)

c

Lil

r(p) = ..t,(p) . # . n:(p)



5 "16 fntroduce the

we get

tL.

vertical ind_ication error ç(t) from the equation (l.Sl)

nrh - A(p) J
eln) P

"(p)
l.J-Lf + ¿(pl p

D-
L+ mgr]'

1+ tw(p)
r 

^/-ì: -4 ,, 4\P/i P -r

-2J- F +
-r

)(+

[',
1.18

ngh

ngh

lJ- * n(p)l
tJt
LJ

2p + mgh

1
Hp

m p

where X.(p) is given by the equation (S "Sl, ),

J,4 limitations of the si_mlltti g È- 9tlgl9 :?{1q _?!lroach
rn an actual navigatíon probÌem, navigation take pì-ace over a rota_
ting earth whose gravíty field is e111ptic rather than spheric"
Besid-es the vehicle can not be supposed. to move at constant height"
This is a situation rather d-ifferent from the id.eaf ized. problem d.ealt
with in the previous sections" A questions now arises. To what
extend- is the simplified anaj-ysis valid. To answer this cornpletely
it is necessary to sor-r¡e the complete problen. As this carr_s for a
complex analytical work quite outsid-e the scope of this report we just
mention a few results obtained-, concerning the sinpliflcations"

1. The distance h' between the center of mass and- the
center of gravity of the pend.uluur is for a pend-u1um

whose inertla ellipsoid has cj_rcular s¡rmnetric

It'"y- 1
J -J,

mr cos Ç

the moments of ínertla of the pend.ulum with
respect to the pivot point

the mass of the pendulum

the d-istance from the pivot point to the
center of the earth

the angle between ihe
vertical

where

J, J

m

ï

ú

See reference t,

pendulum and. the
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As the vehicl_e is no longer ïestricted. to move at
constant ?'height" even a perfect schuler-tuned_ systeni
mc.'¡ing in a spherical gravity field would. have an
indication error. The ord-er of magnitud.e of the eïror
can be estimated by equation lt,tZ)

i,r,i . å"
t*l\ ' r

See section L.Lj"

using external information of height this erroï can
largely be eliminated.. Similarly it is possible to
compensate for deviations from the spherical gravity
fietd by introducing a loop which changes the tuning
according to the position of the vehicl_e.
Compare section ).

fn the analyses of the previous sections no d.anping
is introduced- in the systems. This means that errors
obtaineo will never fad-e out. As d-amping ar-so means
misstuni-ng of the system the introd.uction of d-amping i-s
a compromize bet\{een sorution time and forced- eïroï.
Thls problen is the same for all schuler-tuned- system.
It is extensive d-ealt with in reference Z.

The single-axis approach means that the interactions
of the d-ifferent loops are neglected_.

To summarize the single-axis simplifiecl single-axis approach is not
sati-sfactory for a d-etaj-led- analysis of the system but is sufficient
to show the main features of the system and. to give an estimate of
the ord-er of magnitude of the required accuracy of some of the com-
ponents "

¿

1¡

'- i*

\jrg

3

4
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A+ A PRELTMINARY ESTI]VIATE OF THE NAVTGAlION CAUSED BY ERTAIN
OMPONE CCURAC

4.I Introd.ucti.on

l'[e will now use the slngi-e axis mod-els d,eveloped_ in section J in
ord-er to obtain estimates of the navigation- etror caused. by certain
component inaccuracies. As we have no special applicati_on 1n mind.
r¡Íe cannot expect detailed- information about the nature of the various
d-isturbances. Hence there is no need for a complex mod-el .

This section is by no means complete. rt ì.s merely some examples
of the error obtained for some special d.eterministic d.j-sturbances
and- preliminary estimates to get
required. component accuracy.

Às the slmplified equations are linear we can calculate the erïor
from different sources and. ad.d- to get the total navigation erroï.
The navi-gatj-on errors for systems of type I and_ type 2 are given by
the equations (1. zl ) and. (l "rc) .

4.2 Errors occuri in both t sof 9¿e!91!
T,Ie will first
types.

d-iscuss errors which are the same for systems of both

4.21 Nonperfect tuning means t]har an error is obtained. in the vertical
indicating system when the vehicle accelerates. The deviations from
perfect tuning may be intentionally introd-uced- in ord-er to obtaj-n
d-anping in the system or ma;r þs due to component inaccuracy. The
analytical relationships are the same for all SchuÌer-tuned- systems.
For a single-axis system where the carrying vehicle moves at constant
height, i.e. r=coostr with a vefocity consid.erabÌe less than
\i"g æ SOOO n/sec we have

the order of magnit ud.e of the

P a(p)mrh-A-J
., (r)

where

f-L.f

j;r+a 
i n' + rst' r 4.n
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E1(t)

"(t)
nh

J-
P

the navigation eïror

the accelerati-on of the vehicl_e

the unbalance of the pendulum

the moment of inertia of the pend.ul_um with
respect to the pivot point

the accel_eration of gravity

the distance betl,,reen the pivot point of the pen_
duÌurn and the center of the gravity fi_eld-

transfer function fron the angular acceleration
of the pendulum to torque applieo_ to the pend-u1um

(nirh - Jp) (l .{)

an overall figure of the component accuracy. Equation 4,21

ab

T

A

If the system is perfectly tuned_, i.e.

A = mrh - Jp (Compare section 1.2, equation L.Z5)

the error ta(t) is zero independ-ent of the acceleration of the vehicle.
As was previously mentioned- the transfer function A is mech,an:.zed. with
physical components which means that the Schuler-tuning cond-ition cannot
be accurately satisfied. Errors of the same type are obtained- if damping
is introd-uced in the system, see reference 2 anù !. \{re wÍl1 give
some examples of the error obtaÍned..

Examnle 1

Suppose that

A

where á i"
gives

d(mrh - tr)

Suppo sing

á< r_

Jrd mrh

we get

., (r)
"'(P)

þ" h- á(mrh-rr)] p2 * ngh

a(p)
r¿2 (,p

r, (r)
+

S



Assume that
cons j-d-erably

the vehicl-e accelerates
l

shorter than :.äi BOO,"

to the velocity v

sec we get
in a ti-me

35.

Aoc

o

., (r)
$v (¡)

o

p +(r)

ljv (,

¿ v^ cù^
Uù=.......#sinr¡tgs

û) ¿T 2
S

s

hence

'r(t)

A maximum error of

'6vOS o
cô

v'¡i1l thus be obtained_ for

c"10 æ
\jns

S

Some numerical values of the maximum navigation error are given in
is calculated. for

m (the radius of the earth)

t ]L: z" '-v f 250

table 4.2L. This table

r=6.4xL06

g = 10 ^f=."2

Iabl-e 4. 21

Maximum navigation error ero due to misstuning, for a system with
the average component accuracy d, v¡hen the carrying vehicle acce-
lerates to the velocitx vo in a time consid,erably shorter than
1 æ BOO sec.

t)
ù l

1

l
g

I

å

q"lo

QOO nfsecV 20 m sec V
o U

-c10

7

lo-/

1O-4

-5ro'

-52.5xIC'
_^2.5xIO"
_7

2.5xIOl
o

2.5 x LO-"

rad îÌ,. 5r'

rad- u 0.5tt

rad v 0.05"

rad. t¿ 0 . 005 "

5 * to'4
E

5 x 1O-'
_Á5x10
-75x10 ¡

rad- H lO0rl

rad. v l0r?

rad- H 1r'

rad # 0.1r'
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The synthesis of the verticaf ind.icatíng system essential-ly was to
apply a torque to the pend-ulum proportional to the angufar accelera-
tion of the pend-uJ-um. The synthesis invol-ved two d-if f erentiations.
Because of the noise generated- when d-ifferentiating high frequency
signals it is highly d-esirabl-e to cut the high frequency part of
the signal. By d-oing so the Schuler-tuning condition is only satis-
f ied at 1ow frequencies. The following exampJ-e shows the ord.er of
magnitude of the error and how thj-s depend-s on the cut off frequency.

This neans that
zero -frequency.

'. (r)

mrh J
P

1+pT

the Schul-er-tuning condition 1s

Equation !"2L gives

(nrh - ,lr)Tn

exactly satisfied- at

a(p )
12rJ-Tp' + mrh p- + mgh Tp + mghf-

Introd.ucing
J_

P
I -mrh

and- assurning

v ¿/./ 1
l\\!

2ôYc,l-T'.S

we get

e - (o)
l\l '

Assuming that
considerably

(l+vTn)(o2+, 2To*, 2\
ÞÈ

the vehicle accel-erates to
'l

shorter than : â:r 800 sec we
ÛJ

S

a(p)
r

the velocity v

get the error

2r¡(r--Þ
ùI

I

Tp

V

', (n) o pT
r

( r+ytp ) (p 2*r"2 lp+r"2 )

o
in a time
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Further assuming

T <<1(¡

we get
ù

vT
'.(t);v r

!-

i
I
I

I

e

2,. -mU-L
ò_ _+
o"
a.

t
YT

I
cosr,.lt e

s tÞr

Notlce that d-anping is introd.uced in the system in this way.
For a further d-iscussion of this question we refer to reference 2

and. 4.

The maximum val-ue of the navigation error rs

vT v r¡T
o OS

Compare equation (+.ZZ), A tirneconstant
as an overal_l conponent accuracy of

1frequency r,-ro
T

Some numerical values are given belo',v

O .I25 rað.f sec ad O " 02 pf sec

I. 25 rad.f sec i:r O . 2 pf sec

I2.5 rad.f sec æ 2 pf sec

I25 rad/sec 'r.; 20 pf s"c

4,25

gives the same error
. Introduce the cut-off

c'10 ftþ r ,Ft
T thus

á= o T
S

!
To

(^) =c¡T
S

-210

7
lo- )

ro-4
trro'

The correspond-ing values of the navigati6n error can then be obtained-
from table 4.2t.

Notice the ord-er of nnagnitud"e of the cut-off frequency requirecl- for
a given navigation eïror. rt is thus no need- for a high frequency
d.ifferentiation, r,.rhich d-ecreases the noise problem.

This example just sholrs the effect of having a frequency-d_epend.ing
tuning. In practice the transfer-function A can d.epend. on frequency
in a much more coroplicated- way than v,ras the case in this example"
Coripare reference { and exanple 2 of reference ,, section J.
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4'22 lüe v¡il-l now analyse the navigation error d-ue to disturbing torque
acting on the pendulum. The anaryticar relationship is

. r(l) (;r+n)p2 + o:gh
4. 24

1

where

tu(p )

the navlgati_on error d.ue to
acting on the pend.ulum

the disturbing torque acting

the moment of inertia of the
respect to the pivot point

the unbalance of the pend.ulum

the acceleration of gravity

d.isturbing torque

on the pendulum

pend-ulum with

' r(t)

wr(t)

J-
.r

mh

ob

rf a torque v,rith constant magnitucie IVI. is applíed_ to the pend.ul-um
accord-i-ng to equati orr 4,22 t]ne stead_y state error is

4.25

Hence the greater the unbafance mh the less is the amplitud.e of the
error" The unbafance nh is lirnited by the torque-capacity of the
torque-motor acting on the pend.ulum.

Introduce
T the torque -capacíty of the torque_motor

a the maximum acceleration of the vehiclemax

then

T : mh""r"* 4"26

Some numerical examples of the equations (4.2-2) and (+.Ze) are given
in table 4.22

M
o

ngh20
c
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Tabl-e 4.22

nh

þL

T tru'"1

-ta =\ m/smax -
2 =ro m/ sa

max

ill
o

dyncm
J

-'l 
il

!

I
I

=100ilt
20

¿
20

-/lo-
-110'

l_o

-'t10-

lOo

o. 0005

0.005

0.05

0.5

5

0. 005

0. 05

o"5

5

5o

0. 05

o.5

5

50

500

E)

5o

500

5000

50000

From this tabfe we can estimate the order of magnitude of the un-

balance and the quality of the suspension.

Torque-motors of reasonable síze tod.ay available r have a torque

capacì-ty of the order of 1 Nm. A system for a vehicle with the

maximum acceferation J nfsec' ..f. should- have an unbalance of
0.2 kgn. If "second of an arc accaracy" is wanted. the suspenslon

shall have a constant friction torque less tkran JO dyncn.

4"1 Errors s cific to s Vstems of t¿!e_l

4. tr There are two more terms in equation (l.Zl) for the navj-gation error
of the system of type 1" The first of these terms is the error due

to unbalance-torque acting on the float of the gyro.

Y )( pI o mgh
)(' rG) m p

Hp I
L
Jp+A

2

2
p + ngh

I

v'¡here H is the angular momentum of ihe gyrorotor. The properties
of the transfer function Vo(n) d-epends on the inertial stabilized-
pJ-atform system. The properties of Yo (n) are extensively d-iscussed-

in the append-ix of reference 6. One possibl" fo(n) is

¿

I tn)
p + 2t ß p + ß

p

where B has the ord.er of magnitud.e LOO rad'f sec anil C ^1 
O.7



For d.isturbing torques m(t) with very Iow frequencies, we get

After a tine of the ord-er of magnitude of
timex* for the above transfer function we

40"

the step-function response

have

t,
'ri

- /+\æ å 1 -/r) d""rt"z"'- H í ""
o

This means that a constant d-isturbing torque mo gives a navigation
error i-ncreasing linearly with tirne

3
(t)

If it is assumed- that the d-isturbi-ng torque is a statio:nary rand.om

process v¡ith zero average, vre get the follovring asymptotic expression

for the R.M.S. of the navigation error

e
l

--ñ+---[ulio

t í,r(r)'] a vt

where Q is the quality figure of the gyro

^2
b¿ R. (r)¿r

mm'

and R (z) is the autocorrelation function of the d-isturbing torque
mm'

m(t). Compare reference 6, section !.

The time required- for the R-l/lS of the navigation error to reach the

asynptotic values depend-s on the propertles of the correlation func-
tion R (t) and. the transfer functron

mm'

Y p
mgh

--ñ
r+Yo (p,) Jp+A + mgh

I
H

2

CO

t

I

i

-æ

)(
o

2
p

t
c1

Q'* Ë ; nrr(r)ar
-ï

- l./

The character of the expected. value of the error in case of a constant

unbal-ance and- a stationary d-isturbing torque acting on the float of
the gyro is shown in figure 4.5L.

g {"j denotes the ensemble aveïage of x.

Às the characteristic frequency and- the damping coefficient for
the transfer function is very low the step-function response time
is very high, of the ord-er of several hours.

*

x*
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.,(t)
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rrr
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8in¡re 4. 11

tìxpecüed. nevigatlon error ln ceee of a constant unúalance anð e

¡tationary disturbÍng torque acting on the float of the tyro

t
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4"32 The l-ast term in the equation (l.Zl) t" the navigation erroï e,(t)
+

caused. by disturbing torques acting on the gimbat of the single-axis
inertiaÌ stabilized. pì-atforn system. Equation (l,Zl ) gives

.o(r) l_ I
2

u.(r)
bJp [r*r" (r)j

where

€
4
(t)

Mr(r)

bJ

the navigation error caused by d-isturbing torque
acting on the gimbal of the reference system

the disturbing torque acting on the ginbal of
the reference system

the moment of inertia of the gimbaÌ of the

reference system incfud-ing a1l moving parts
attached. to it

4.1J

The platform i-s usually d-esigned in such a way that this error is
negligible, Thís problem is d.iscussed. in the append-ix of reference 6,

In systems of type I positíon information is obtained sJ-mply by

measuring the angì-e between the pend.ul-um and the space-reference
mec}:ranized by the singie-axis inertj-aÌ stabilized- gyroplatform.
In order to Schuler-tune the penduì-um, the angle was d-ifferentiated-
twice, amplified and fed to torquennotors on the pend.ufum" If the
angular measuring d.evice measlr-res the angle with an eruor the signal ,

d.iff erentiated twice, can d-eviate consid-erably f rom its d.esired- value .

it/e will give an example of the navì-gation error obtained- for this
Teason.

Example

Assume that the system is perfectly Schul-er-tuned-, and that the
d-isturbing torques are neglected- but that the angular measuring
d.evice has an eïror .S (t). Equation (l,zl) tiren gives

-2 "dt
+

2
q,

S

-2d,ú

^f
û)

d,t
2
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Âs suming

we get

hence

Assume

then

then

r<#

û(t)=-# d(t) sin t,r"(t-r)ar

q,(t) = -d(t) * "= S (r) sin r¡^ (t-z)at
Þ

s

o

l¿(r)l<d"

l,r(t)l < $" [t * ] {",t)') = 6,

t >>À

S

(¡
s

r¡t
I

J

(¡ t
l,r,(t)l< é"t_Slr

l1
It 1l

-1u
ê

This is the worst case and-it requires that ó (") oscill-ates between

the values - óo and 6, in phase with sin r,-r"(t-").

4"4 Errgrs- g!eellie- !9- e¿t !ese-gI- !¿lg- -e

4.4I Disturbing torques acting on the float of the gyro give the error

2J + mgh

' tG)
1

IIp [.rr*l(p) I pz+'g],
''(p)

Hence the transfer functi-on onty differs from the transfer function

d-i-scussed- in section 4.1L at high frequencies" As the low frequency

region is of highest importance vre obtain the same character of the

error as was the case in secti-o.n 4.1L.

Pp
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SOIViE ASPECTS ON TIIE INS TRÜMENTATION OF THA.EE-AXIS NAVIGATTO SYSTEIVIS5

5 1 Introd-uction

In the preceding sections r/ve have analysed the single-axis systems
in order to obtain the ord-er of magnitude of the required component
accuracy ' Ï[e v¡1Ìl now briefly d-iscuss some aspects on the ins trumen-
tation of the complete systems. lile wj-l-l- assume that the vehicle is
moving over a rotating earth. In order to slightly sinplify the ar-
gebraic v'¡ork we will assume that the earth is spherical " The position
of the vehicle is given in polar coord_inates:

r
t/l¿

I

Compare figure

the d-i-stance from the center of the earth to the vehicf e

the longitude

the la ti tud-e

5 "Lr.

rn ord.er to further simplify the problem we wil_1 assume that the
pend-ulum is aligned- with the vertical i.e. the pend.uì-um is coincid.ent
with the zr-axis in figure J.11" Assume further that another axis 

n

fj-xed to the pend-ulumris pointing to the north. we will then analyse
the torques whi-ch should- be applieC to the pendulum in ord.er to main-
tain this orientation of the pend_ulum.

The torques acting on the pend_ulum are

m ñ

where

XM

M

â.

the torque applied to the penduJ_um by

the acceleration of the center of mass

with respect to inertj-al space

components of the acceferation of the
inertial- space we get

the torque-motors

of the pendulum

center of gravityCalculating the

with respect to

, n-Cax = r IJ + 2 r L + r(orr+,{)' sin L cos L

" i "in r,) 5.Lra
V

!_ cos L + 2(orr+ "{)(" "o" L

, Å,2 z-+ r(oIE+ I / cos i,
2r+rL

T
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v/here

The angular vel-ocity of the
coord.l-nates, is õa

("r, +.t)

û) t

,IE is the angul_ar velocity of the earth.

coord-inate system, the geographicaì_

cos L

46"

5,L?

û)- =I]t

Iy

sin L

5. z þ-g oach to the instrumentation of a !ss-gI-!¿p:_l
now discuss some instrumentationar problems of a system of
Applying Newtons second- l-aw of motion to the pend_ulum we get

t)_
LZ

("r, + l)

'vtle will
type 1.

where

The time
terms of

Introd.uce

d-erivat ive of
the type

nñ.ûl

p

xA= 4_
dt H

p

H the anguÌar momentum of the pendulum

the angul_ar momentum of the pend.ulum contains

oJ0 and- JÖ'

J -c c
1U Kgn

0
max

e
max

Ð

max

max
R

v
max
R

.. ; 204 m/ sec

and- assume

v
max = 64o mfsec



we get
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-7

cross-prod-uct we get the foll-owing expression for the

the torque

- i- /ì'mrrlr/cos L + 2(orr+l)(¡ 
"o= 

l, - ri sin r,)J

'ß, *Ê 5"zz

J 0 å¡,10 Nm = 1 d-yncm

7
Nm=10'd_yncmt ô2+*ro-10

At present we will neglect these terms. Doing this we get

ú=nrrxã

5, ?)-

My = -rrr["Ï + z iL + ,lrru*,ë)2 . sin I cos t]

The terms nhr^ü-cos L and- rhri, give rise to the hÍgh apparent moment of
inertia of the pend-u1um. In the single axis case the correspond.íng
term was nrhö, compare section L.2.

The other terms in the equation 5"2I are compensation torques for
the corioli and. centrifugalaccelerations.

Hence if the pend-ulum should- indicate the vertical the torques M*

and, M-_ should. be applied- io the pend.ulum. Besid-es the pend.ul-um should.
v

be rotated. around- an axis paralleI to the polaraxis of the earth with
the veJ.ocity

Evaluating the

components of

M
X

In order to apply the

the control signals to
must be computed-.

torques M and. M-xy
the torquemotors

the angular velocÍtJr orn
to the polar-axis drive

(, Ip

A functional d-iagram of the system is shown in figure 5.2t"

and.

and-
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Functional d.iagra,n of a three-axls n¿vigetion systen of type 1.
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In the system are available the fol_lowing signals

the longitud.e

49.

these are obtained by measuring the angle
between the pend-ulum and. the inertial
stabiLized- platform system

-#f,

'{*m

t
m

the latitude

r the height is obtained_ froni the vertical accelero-
meter and./or barometric and- rad-io d.evices

the output signals of the g-yros

m

(r)

(z)

(:)

I
q

I

tr'rom the equations (l,zt) and- (s.zz) it is obvi-ous that the desired_
control signals can be computed- from the signal, !-, l, and. r'm' m mFigure (f .zt) shows the bf ock-d.iagram of the system. one way of ca1-
culating the contror signaÌs is shown in figure (5,22¡.

* Th" subscrj-pt m stand.s for rtmeasured.r'. In the d.iscussed- case the
pend-ulum is aligned- to the geographic coord-i-nates, an¿ the inertial
reference has no errors hence

f:fnm N' Lt = L
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5 rJ $-cl ach to the instrumentati-on of a sten of

M* and MU and the signal to the inte-

2

In a systen of type 2 the gyros are attached- to the pend,ulum" We assume
that the gyros have the xry-and. z-axes as their lnput axes. rt is
further assumed. that the gyros are rate-coupled.. Neglecti_ng the tine-
d-erivative of the angular momentum of the pend.ulun incl-ud.ing the gyros,
and assuming that the pend-ulun is aligned to the geographic coord.j-nates
Newtons second. law of moti_on gives

where

the torque which should. be applied- to the pend.ulum
if it should. naintain the d_esired- orientation

the acceleratLon of the vehicle

the vector from the pivot point to the center of
mass of the pend_ulum

The components of the torque ft(t) is given by the equation (5.rr¡"
If the pend-uÌun should be aligned. to the geographic coordinates the
torques M" and. M" shourd- be applied. to the pend-ulum, Besid.es the pen-
dulun shoul-d- be rotated- arcund- the z-axís with the angular velocity

,Ir= -(rrp*/)"in L 5.5I

This angular rotation can be obtained- by arcanging the z-axís loop as
an integrating d-rive and. feed.ing the signal-generator of the z-gyro
with a signal proportionar- to ,rr. A block-diagra¡r of the system is
shown in figure 5.jL
In ord.er to apply the torques
grating d.rive the control signals for these devices must be computed..

In the system are availabì-erthe output signals of the gyros and. a signal
proportional to the height r of the vehicl_e. Assuming the g.Jrros to
work as perfect rate-gyros with sensi.tlvities l, the output signals
of the gyros are equal to the angular vel-ocity of the pend.ulum i,e"

M=ilxhxa

M

ã

h

( X )

)(

I w

I v

Ix

Tylr

I (")
WIz



Porition inforrnation

Ba¡c rqo¡tlc¡
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\ir-IX

Orientation of thc
pendulum
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Y-axr'ã
torque rnotor

Control
Gornputer

x-flyro

y-gyro

r

Control rignel to the
z-exis intcgreting drivc

agra¡¡ of a three-axis systen of type 2. The z-a¡Ís loop is coupled. as an inte6:rating drive.



The anguLar velocity of the pend.ulum is denoted. by \. In
case the pend.ul-um was assuned- to be aligned. to geographical
which means

2

'r = 0r

51"

the d.iscussed.

coord-inate s ,

5 "12

Eliminatins -[ and I between the equations 5.L2 and, J.21 we get

M =mhfró- + 2r.;'-xL.ryry Ix tg r,rû)

M = nhlrri- + 2 Ia- + ro- t,l- te i,ly L Ix - Ix lxly

(r_=-
Tz

t
fr - )-

û)-. te l,IX

o_
I1r dt

The d.esired. control signals can thus be computed- from the output sig-
nals of the gyro. The conputation is illustrated- in figure 5"12.

5.4 Some remarks concerni the ap oximation used.. The e q.uations of
motion in case of missal t between the instrumented- and- the

g99gI3 ical coord-i-nate s

The analysi-s of the previous sections shows how the systems can be
j.nstrumented-. The calculations were based. on the assumption that the
instrumented- coordi-nates were aJ-igned. to ttre geographical coord-inates
and. that the earth was spherical" ff we instead- assume an elliptic
earth the torques M* and- M are given by

Mx rrtfr (t-ze cos2r,).i,, 

"+zi(r-2" 
cos 2 L)u +

+r

T--LJ

,,--2 tgL+'iesin ZL+ d(")].LX

+roI Ct) rytsLa f'(")]

M
J

=mh r(1+ze si-n2l)rir, *+2í (1,+ze sin2 t)or*+

x

where e is the eJ-lipticity of the earth. See reference 2.
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In this case the computation changes

tial d-ifference to the case with the

d-iscus sing.

somewhat but there

sphericai earth we

55"

i-s no essen-

have been

'lVhen we d.erived- the equations of motion in sectj-on 5.I we assumed-

that the coord-inates ind-icated. by the pendulum were aligned, to the

geographical coordinates. I'Ie will- now bri-ef Iy d-iscuss what happens

if this is not the case. Assume that the coord-inates are nissaligned.

an¿ let the successive Euler angles for the transformatÍon from the

i-nstrumented. coord-j-nates to the geographical coordi-nates be c*r 
"y

and c
z

If we assume that
tions commutate.

graphic coordínates is then

the angles c*r c" and- c, are small the transforma-

the transformation matrix from i-nd.icated- to geo-

v

-c z X

c -c 1v X

The angular velocity of the i-nd-icated- coord.inate system with respect

to inertial space is thus

t

1

l-c

c z

c

c c

c

v

(,Íü II

c

z x

-c

1-c
X

co c
X Iz v

I

v

zJ X

hence

w-IX
û)_yLz xc+ct)

zIxu,

W'-=C(r-+û)Iy zLX

Iy

Iy 5.4L

zw_
LZ -c(¡)- +co- +(JJ--y Ix -x Iy Lz
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Neglectingthetime-d-erivativeoftheangularmomentumofthepen-
dulurn, includlng the gyïos, the x- and- y-components of the equation

of notion of the Pend.ulum becomes

-gcx+r (trr-ór")+ 2i (lTa*-rr") +" (wrrvur"tsL"-'r*'r"tsL) =0

- sc y+r(rivr"-å ru ) 
+ 2i (Ï.¡ ry-u ry ) *" (v'rfl t gL" -" fl t gL ) =o

5,+2

5 .41

the miss-
equa-

Àssuni-ng the integrating d'rì-ve for

lar velocitY of the Pendulum about

to be perfect the angìtr-

is
the

the 7-âYt Q

Tz
wr* tg L"

Given the motion of the -¿ehicle and- the initial cond'itions

aligrrment of the coordinate system can be computed fron the

tions (1.+r), (1.+z) and (¡.+l).

lJï

5.5 The initial al nt of the s¿e!9Ê

In the systems we have been discussing the coordinates ind-icated by

thepend.ulumshouldbealignedtothegeographi-ccoordinatesnorth.
east and dow-n. Aligning the system to the vertical- is easily obtained-

as the pend.ul-um has an unbal-ance ' The aligning in azimuth is a

littlemoled.ifficulttoobtain'Oneschemeforthisused.insome
MIT constructions is to convert the vertical ind-icating system to a

gyrocompass. A very elegant way of d-oing this is given in reference 2e

v,¡here it is shown that the north find.ing ploperty can be obtained- by

introducing a velocity coupling between the north - and azLmuth channels

oftheverticalind.icatingsystem.lVewil]-nowshovrthatthesame
method_ can be used- in the system discussed in this report" I¡.úe will

show thls for the system of the second type d-iscussed in section 5'1'

Thecouplingbetweenthez-axLsloopand-they-axisloopì-sobtained
byfeedingasignalproportionaltotheangularvelocityofthepen-
dul-um about the y-axis to the integrating d-rive on the z.axj-s" Ilt/e

thus take the output signal from the y-gyro and feed- it through a

sensitivity S, to the torque-generator of the z-gyro'
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Neglecting the erïors in the integrating drive we get

WIz fx tsw i, + Wù
z Ty 5.5L

rn ord-er to d-o this we have to change the computer accord,ing to
figure 5.5L. Besid-es we introd.uce d.amping in the system, This is
obtained e.g. by substituting the pure d.ifferentj-ation in the y-axis
loop by a f il-ter DF(D) " See f igure j.5I.

Example

vùe will now show that the system really has a north-find,ing property.
In order to simplify the atgebraic work we make the foflowing assurnp-
tions. Compare reference Z.

I " The vehicle is restricted to move in the merid.ian plane and at
constant height, i.e.

,IEcosl=,IEH

I

t) ,IE sin L = ,IEV

r = const

The pendulum d.oes not tilt about the north-south line, i.e

C -0
X

With these assunptions the angul-ar vel-ocity components is as follovrs

,IEH L
v

5.52
lrfIz "y'rEH ,IEV

Z

using the assumptions the y-component of the equation of motion of
the pend-ulum becomes

ûl

û)

Ix

Ty

Iz

L

W- -cryz

a

--c+ry
In a Schuler-tuned

r(l) = l

Irfr¡ ürr +L
J

o

system l¡e have

5.51



Due to the

the z-axis
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assumption 2 tine anguJ-ar velocity of the pendulun about

is

W VU tst +S Iä¡ 5 "5+Iz Ix z Iy

Introducing the angular velocity components accord.ing to the equa-

tion (S,Sz) we set

l2r (l ) - lr(l)orr" i:-rtr)J r2r,

c

o
-R

-SD+r¡ IEH D * S,,IEH DL
z z

Fron this equation it is obvious that lhe systen is north-seeking.
The stationary error is obviously zero.

ThÍs sinple example shows the north-seeking property of the system"

In practice the situation is more complicated. as we have to consid.er

arbitrary motions of the vehicl-e and. the fact tihat c* / O. .Al analysis
of this case is far beyond- the scope of this report.

For systens of type I the north-seeking properties are obtained.

analogously by feed-ing a signal proportional to ttre y-cornponent of
the angular velocity of the pend-uIun to the polar-axis drive.

c
J
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6. corcrusroNs

The characteristic feature of the systemsdiscussed in this report is
the method of synthesizing the vertical ind-icating system by using

an ord.inary physical pendul-um whose apparent moment of inertia is
mad,e very high by electromechanical aids. The navi-gation systems

synthesized in this way require no accelerometers. This is perhaps

a little missleading to say as the pend-ulum of cause can be regard,ed.

as an accelerometer. Anyway there seems to be a possibility of red.u-

cing the number of expensive components by using the d,escribed- method-

of synthesizing the navigation system. Another feature of the system

is that there are d-ifferentiators in the feed-back loop instead. of the

integrators used. in the MfT systems. The drawbacks-of the proposed

system are the high demand-s for linearity in the ginbal torquemotors
and- the retluirements on the l-ow-friction suspension of the pend-ul-um"

There are many questions l-eft out of this d.iscussion, such as the

resolutj-on of the gyros, non-linear method,s for damping the system etc.
Another question of great j-nterest is the possibiì-ity of using a com-

puter controlled- system which offer many interestì-ng possibil-ities.
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